
2022 Promotions to Senior Managing Director

We are proud to announce that we have promoted to Senior Managing Director the largest class in our 
firm’s history. These eighteen talented professionals come from across the firm, representing a broad mix of 
our businesses and regions and reflect the importance we place on internally developing our future 
leaders from within the firm. Our eighteen new SMDs have each demonstrated excellence in serving our 
clients, embody our firm’s core values and have contributed materially to the commercial success of the 
firm. Please join us in congratulating the individuals below on their promotions to Senior Managing Director.

Dale 

Addeo

Dale joined Evercore in 2013 as an Associate in our Private Capital Advisory business in New York. Dale is a

founding member of PCA in North America and is responsible for covering and advising both GPs and LPs.

He has recently completed transactions for Berkshire Partners, CDPQ, New Mountain Capital and Kelso and

Company.

New York

Sachin 

Aggarwal

Sachin joined Evercore in 2019 as a Managing Director in our Equity Capital Markets Group in New York.

Sachin has worked across different sectors in ECM, and since early 2021 has focused on Healthcare

coverage. He was also integral to establishing Evercore’s initial efforts in convertibles. Sachin played pivotal

roles in many notable transactions over the last 2 years, including PNC’s sell down of its stake in BlackRock,

the sole managed convertible for fuboTV, and the lead left IPO for MiNK, among many others.

New York

Cyrille

Cotte

Cyrille joined Evercore in 2016 as a Managing Director in our Financial Institutions Group in London. He is a

career insurance specialist and has been building and leading our closed life insurance practice in Europe.

Cyrille has recently completed transactions with Pension Insurance Corporation, Monument Insurance Group

and Athora Ireland.

London

Damien 

Fisher

Damien joined Evercore in 2018 as a Managing Director in our Strategic, Defense & Shareholder Advisory

Group in New York. Damien is a senior member of our activism and defense business. In addition, he has

been actively involved in the real estate and consumer/retail sectors, in Europe and in our Special Committee

practice. Recently, Damien has been involved in advisory work for Treehouse, Red Robin, AIMCO,

Lexington, Cracker Barrel and Amherst.

New York

Marcel 

Hewamudalige

Marcel joined Evercore in 2017 as a Managing Director in our Energy Group in Houston. Marcel has 14 years

of oil and gas investment banking experience with expertise in M&A, Restructuring and A&D. Recently, he led

deals for: Chaparral Energy, Jones Energy, and two transactions for Diversified Energy.

Houston

Jasmine 

Hunet

Jasmine joined Evercore in 2013 as a Vice President in our Private Capital Advisory business in Europe.

Jasmine is a founding member of PCA in Europe. She covers and advises GPs and LPs seeking liquidity via

the secondary private equity market. She has contributed significantly to a variety of transactions, including

Montagu Private Equity, Eurazeo, HSBC and Waterland Private Equity.

London

Anisa

Javeri

Anisa joined Evercore in 2010 as an Analyst in our Private Funds Group in London. Anisa is a founding

member of the PFG team, currently co-leads our global project management and origination efforts, and

operates as the COO of the PFG business. Most recently, Anisa has played a pivotal role in major

transactions for clients including Alpine, Genstar and Insight Partners.

New York

Danny 

Levy

Danny joined Evercore in 2018 as a Managing Director in our Industrials Group in New York. He has advised

on a number of complex M&A transactions across various areas within industrials and has been integral to

enhancing Evercore’s relationships with large cap clients such as Emerson, 3M and Honeywell. Recent

significant transactions include Oregon Tool and Arcosa.

New York

YeTing

Liu

YeTing joined Evercore in 2011 as a Vice President in our Asia Cross-Border Group in New York. She played

a key role in establishing our office in China and heads our Asia-Cross Border business, managing the firm’s

direct operations in China and alliance relationships with Kotak (India) and NH (South Korea). YeTing has

recently contributed to transactions for clients including Finatem, Suja Life, VIA Motors and Technip Energies.

Hong

Kong



Chris 

McNally

Chris joined Evercore ISI in 2015 as a Managing Director in Research, covering Global Autos and Auto Parts

from our London office. He has played a key role in our expansion of coverage into the Auto Technology and

Shared Mobility universe, and has led high profile thematic client events on topics ranging from Electric

Vehicles to Artificial Intelligence. Chris has been ranked in the Institutional Investor All-America Research

Team in the past two years.

London

Kirtan

Pansari

Kirtan joined Evercore in 2015 as a Director in our Chemicals Group in London. He has advised on a number

of significant M&A and Capital Markets transactions while helping Evercore establish key relationships with

clients across the sector. Most recently, he has completed transactions for clients including Covestro AG,

Paine Schwartz Partners and Purolite.

London

Francesca 

Paveri

Francesca joined Evercore in 2013 as a Vice President in our Private Capital Advisory business in London.

Fran is a founding member of PCA in Europe. She covers and advises GPs and LPs seeking liquidity via the

secondary private equity market. Notable recent transactions Fran has led include BC Partners, Verdane,

Mid-Europa Capital and PSP.

London

Paul-Emmanuel 

Prunet

Paul-Emmanuel joined Evercore in 2017 as a Managing Director in our Industrials Group in New York. He

has been active in Aerospace & Defense, and Automotive and Industrial Technology, which represents an

expanding market opportunity for Evercore. Paul-Emmanuel’s recent work has been with a mix of large

clients (Teledyne, Fortive, Transdigm), financial sponsors (Eurazeo, Ardian) and earlier stage companies

(Spaceflight, VIA Motors) in a variety of strategic advisory and financing transactions, and he collaborates

extensively and effectively with other industry groups (Technology, Healthcare) and product groups (Strategic

Shareholder Advisory, Capital Markets).

New York

Ryan 

Rohloff

Ryan joined Evercore in 2017 as a Vice President in our Private Capital Advisory business in New York. Ryan

focuses exclusively on covering and advising our GP clients on various liquidity and fundraising transactions.

Notable recent clients include Audax Partners, General Atlantic, Hellman & Friedman and Leonard Green.

New York

Greg 

Sefanov

Greg joined Evercore in 2016 as a Managing Director in our Technology Group in New York. Greg has deep

sector expertise and long-standing relationships in the IT services sector which he leads for the group. Greg

led transactions with CDW, Core BTS and Capgemini in 2021.

New York

Justin 

Singh

Justin joined Evercore in 2015 as a Managing Director in our Communications Group in New York. He has

primary coverage of the satellite industry, wireless spectrum transactions and Canadian telecom companies.

Justin recently led the TerreStar transaction as well as Apollo’s investment in FirstDigital Telecom, and was

an important part of the Frontier team.

New York

Peter 

Sorrentino

Pete joined Evercore in 2017 as a Managing Director in New York. He has built our Private Placements

Group in the U.S., assisting clients in the placement of a broad range of private market securities and loans

across the capital structure. Pete recently led financings for A Place for Mom, Insightful Science, Appriss

Health and CPPIB/N-Able.

New York

Tyler 

Zittergruen

Tyler joined Evercore in 2018 as a Vice President in our Private Capital Advisory business in Chicago. Tyler

has responsibility for covering and advising GPs and LPs in the Midwest. Notable recent clients include

Clearlake Capital (5 continuation vehicles), Florida SBA, Water Street Healthcare Partners and Thompson

Street Partners.

Chicago




